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MEDIA RELEASE
for Saturday, 9 October 2010
The World Football Programme welcomes you to another three hours of football power with host
Jason Washington-King and Penny TannerHoath in the studio.
We start the programme off with local football and the exciting conclusion of the 2010 All Flags
State League Grand Final with outgoing Perth SC Coach Graham Normanton in the studio.
Continuing the local flavour we catch up with National U13’s girls coach Nicola Williams and
Football West Public Relations & Communications Manager Chris Correia and all the winners in
the Women’s and Amateurs presentation nights that are happening this week.
The second hour we look at national and international activities with Matilda’s coach Tom
Sermanni talking to us over the phone about the upcoming matches for the Matilda’s in Asia
and Germany.
With the Perth Glory struggling of late, former Socceroo and Perth Glory player Stan Lazaridis will
give us his thoughts on the A-League and where to from here for the Glory. Stan will also discuss
the Socceroos friendly against Paraguay in Sydney this weekend.
In the last hour the young gun from SBS, Vitor Sobral, shares that unique in depth knowledge he
has about the European Leagues, who is zooming along and who is struggling.
To finish off our continental coverage, Tottenham man Glynn Busson will give us the latest in the
EPL. We include an insight into the seasons so far for perennial title candidates Chelsea and
Manchester United and woes of current cellar dwellers Liverpool.
Join Jason and Pen from 9am this Saturday on 107.9fm through to 12 for all the week’s reviews
and upcoming news.
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their
interviews and see what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
SUPPORT US SUPPORT THE WORLD GAME: DONATIONS CAN BE MADE TO Radio Fremantle 9494
2100 weekdays
- The WFP Team
Penny Tanner-Hoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong and Jason Washington-King. Regular guests include Fox
Sport’s Simon Hill, SBS Dave Basheer, Francis Awaritefe and the International Football Show’s John
O’Connell.
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see what’s
coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com and womensoccer.com.au.
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